THE ODISHA MINING CORPORATION LIMITED
(A GOLD CATEGORY STATE PSU)
(A Government of Odisha Undertaking)
OMC HOUSE, BHUBANESWAR- 751 001, ODISHA

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL FOR SELECTION OF MINE OPERATOR FOR PUTULPANI QUARRY OF GANDHAMARDAN BLOCK-B IRON ORE MINE IN THE DISTRICT OF KEONJHAR, ODISHA
(RfP No. 162/OMC/P&T/2020 dated 15.07.2020)

The Odisha Mining Corporation Limited (OMC) invites bids from experienced Mine Operators for hiring of plant and machineries for Excavation/ Raising from iron ore body by required drilling and blasting, transportation of ROM to crushing and/or screening plant to be installed by the Mine Operator, crushing and/or screening of ROM to obtain finished product of specific size of CLO and specific size of Fines, transport of finished product to specified yards after necessary weighment, cleaning of quarry faces, excavation after required drilling and blasting and disposal of sub-grade, overburden/ incidental waste and associated rejects/ spoils/ spurious materials to the specified yards and supply of ROM to Jagar processing yard at Putulpani Quarry of Gandhamardan Block ‘B’ Iron Ore Mine.
Peak Rated Capacity: 10,00,000MT/Annum
Period of Contract: 1 (one)+1 (one) year
Last Date of on-line Submission of Bid: Up to 4.00PM on dtd. 07.08.2020
Last Date of Physical Submission of Original Documents related to Bid:- Up to 04.00PM on dtd. 10.08.2020
Bid Document Cost: INR 1,18,000/- (Rupees One Lakh Eighteen Thousand) only including GST @18%

The executive summary of the Bidding Process as well as the Bidding Documents have been uploaded on the portal of MSTC Ltd. (www.mstccommerce.com/eprohome/omc) and website of The Odisha Mining Corporation Limited (http://www.omcltd.in). The Bidding Documents can be downloaded from the above sites from dtd. 17.07.2020

Any further communications, corrigendum/ addendum, etc. will be uploaded on the website of MSTC and OMC. OMC reserves the right to reject any or all bids/ proposals without assigning any reasons whatsoever.

Nodal officer for this bidding process: Rajesh Mishra, General Manager(Mining), OMC
Email: rajeshmishra@odishamining.in Phone: +91 674 2377437/+91 8763545981

General Manager(Mining), OMC